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Introduction

.s A series of five workshops on "Stritegles for Urban
-

hool -Improvement"
0

were held at the U. S. Department ofiEducatign from May 29 to June 26, 1980.
.These Workshops were-spbrisored. by the Office ots.School Improvement and the'

',Education,Education Forum Branch of the Hoiace Mann Learning Center, Office of Human
Resources. They were designed_to exploie solutions- to the problems of urban
education in order to determine fl -ew directions that could be taken by the i

Federal government in the area'of urban school improvement. y
.

a a

Special appreciation is extended to TlorettZ McKerizie: Deputy Assistant
Secretary, Otfice of Schou]. Improvement, for sponsoring tht series of work-
shops; And t& the Urban Initiatives Staff, Kathlyn Moses, Director., nd

.

Maurice Sykes',.Educarron Program Specialist, for their invoIvementi the

development of the- program design.

. We ,thank Elizabeth Farquhar, W. Thomas Carter, Shirley Jackson\KDuitin
.

.,..,... Wilson and Janice Cromer for serving as recorders during the series.
. so
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0 . These proceedings, were edited by Susan Lueok, Education Forum Branch,
Horace Mann Learning Center.

Jean D. Nardyanan
Director
Horace Mann Learning Center
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THE NEW WEN
' SCHOOL INTERVENTION PROJECT

The workshoi, on the New Haven ool
Interventlon Project was chair:.
Floretea McKenzie, Deputy As _stant
Secretary for School Improvement ; 'U.S.
Department of Education. Dr. Thomas,

,Minter, Assistant Secretary for Elemen-
tary and SeConliary Education, introduced
the workshop. Katnlyn Moses, Director of
tne Urban Initiatives Program, introduced
the keynbte speaker, Dr. .James Comer,
wile) is Maurice Falk Professor of Child
'Psyc.hiatry and Director of the Schools
Program, at ,the Yale Child Study Center,
and Associate Dean of the Yale University
Medical. School: Following his address,
Dr. Milton Bins, Director of 'the Council
g,f° Great City Schocls, moderated 'a

discussion by two reactors to-Dr. Comer,
Dr. SnirleChilds of the Hartford Public
School's add, Dr. James Jacobs of the4

Cincinnati Public Schools.

Dr. Thomas r, Assistant Secretary
for Elementary and Secondary Education,
U.S. Departipent of Education

.5

.0

Dr. Miter noted that there ,is no
single set of .answers to the.problems
of urban education, but...that through

100:a myriad of different programs inter-
' relating and working together: such as
Title I,'Titje IV-B,Fol)ow ThrqUgh,
Office 61 Education'a4 Research and
Improvement prOgrams and others, we can
develop keys and strategies for attacking
the problems.' He described the Federal
role as° one of "pump primer," i.e.,
helping to. identify] and disseminate
exemplary programs.

Dr. James Caner, Maurice Falk Professor
of Child Psychiatry, Director of the
Schools Program, Yale Child Study Center,
and Associate ,Dean Yale university
Medical School

Dr. Comer, Director of the New Haven
School antervention'Project, began by-.

describing the characteristics....of schools

he has worked with, befOre and after the
. project.

.4

The project began in 1968 in two
elementary schools with fund* *from
the Ford Foundation end Title A. The
schools were 99 percent black and among
the lowest In the poverty indices used
by the city. In both saiools, students
were two years .below trade level in
reading",and math. T1{ gre wis"poor
student and btaff attendance, a great
deal of vandalism, apaGny,and(anger.
the behavior of students, parents and
staff was troublesome and negative.

Pat, the end of five years, the project
left one ',school, but continued in ,the
other. In 1979, in the school remaining;
the students were at grade leV.01 in
language arts, .and less than'two. months
behind in reading and math. They were
among the-top four-schools in attendance
in the city and have been fpr the past
five years." The teachers nave had the
best attendance record n tree lagt three
years. ' There have been no sesious
behavior problems in over five years and
no students .on medication for be.heior in
,over five yiars. Parent ina staff
relationships are very' positive: 'In sum,
there has' been a dramatic change in both
achievement and climate in that school.

Comer then moved on to discus's the.
basic assumptions which provided the
philos?phical base for the project.
The first assumption is that' children

'are basically ab -le, that children and
families are interested in schooling., and
that teachers. are basically 'caring.

' The second is that the, basic problems.
which obst.ruot effe'tfi:it schooling
are' interactiontl pr,oblems., The inter-
actional problems result from thehistorical 4,lielktion between/ black
low-income communities vd middle-income
mainstream iostitttions such as. the
school. The gebvaphic isolation,; poor
communication and lack of ,community
between the school -rand the minority
families in-ten4ifies the distrust. 'A,

disprOportionat$,..number of low-incpme
minority families'are marginal in the
social system and as a result, do not
have ,the social skille'needed to' make it
in mainstream institutions. Conse-,
quently, 'a great number of black

n

fit



low-in ome children come to school
under-de loped intellectually, socially

or psycho ogically, or adequately devel-
oned,,but with skills that are .useful and
aecaptAle outside the school but not in,

S school; '

Comet beLieves that what tne school,
,..needs to, do, is to recognize that these

chiAdren are able but lack certain skills
apd to nelp. the children to acquire tne

(lkskills needed for scnool success. de

fsii4..that-tehavioral and social science":
principles must be appried "on the firing
line," but .that most school staffs do
not'icave tne child development, human
relations and mental'health knowledge and
skips required for tnis task.

Comer went on to discus4 the form that
t he interactionaLproblems take.. Schools

babel the children'as. good or bad, smart

or dumb. The children react to being
labeled and put down, and .either fight

back by undermining the teacher and
t ng over the classroom or withdrawing.

stilff, in turn,. becomes frustrated

and angry. They displace their anger and
inability to function on the children and
the'community and their social group.
'they decrease their expectations or good,

performance. The parents'become angry

and either ,get into conflict with the
school or avo 6 it. An atmosphere.of
despair hop, lessness, and conflict
develops and from that point. on every-
one else who comes into the school is
socialized into it.

The project strategy attempted to break

the pattern. The project was based upon

the concept that if the climate and
relationships between home and school
and , a c h e-rs- a n d

administrators were improved, that
children would learn. It attempted to

apply social and benavior3Aprinciples to
all aspects of the school program..

Moving from theory to practice, Comert
then described the specific methods. the
project used to accomplish its objec-
tives. First, Vie project developed
a' governing/managing sysNm that was

5

advisory to the principal and representa-
tive of all of the people in the school

parents, teachers, administrators,
etc. That group shared in identifying

the* problems in the school, planning to
atdreSs thcise problems, identifying
resource's, mobilizing resources tb
address problems, implementing programs,
evaluating and modifying programs, etc.

Tne objective as to reduce antagonisms
and restore the sense of trust and
community that had existed'in the early
part of the century between home and
school

The first . ear, reported Comer, was
extremely cha tic and difficult, but

eventually the interfa,c'tion between
parents and staf led to a coalition 'of
people working toward improvement and a

consensus about what, needed to be
accomplished.

Next, he explained, they devLped a

parent participation program to help to
decrease the alienation and distrust thAt.
existed. They started by pulling parents
and staff together in a summer session to
look at the curriculum. Eventually, they
developed a tnree-level parent participa-
tion program. At tne first level was a
core group of parents of about 30-40 who
plah projects in the school witn the
school staff. About 10-15 Of those
parents work the classroom. Th/
parents involved were those that had
cnildren in the school and they graduated
when their children graduated. The

presence of thiS group of parents in
the sctiool communicated to the children

sa sen'e of caring and respect for
the 'school and an interest in student
learning, as contrasted with previoulk
commuhications that the school was the

"enemy."' This gave new support to the
teachers and eliminated many of the'

influences that has been counterproduc-
tive.

a

At 'the second level was the school
advisory committee, a group of parents
who were elected and served" with the
principal and teachers in making policy
for the school.

10'
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Third' was the general participation
level,' those p'arents who participated in

activities but could not 'for one reason
Or another ne ip to organize tnem. They
participated now because those parents in .

the other two bevels invited them.'
Th,e result was that the community was

drawn' much closer to tne scnYool. Whereas
previously ,an average turnout for a
school program had been 25 parents, it

.rose to 900 parents. In addition, talicn
of the alienation eroded. As tnis
occurred, parents began to request

'information on ways they could be nelpful
to their cnildren. Many teachers and .

staff began to work with parents to pass
on this kind of information.

Comer nekt d6scribec 'another element
of the' project, the mental heal to
team. This team was .compr i sea of
a psycniatrist, a social worker, a
psychologist evaluator, and a helping
teacher. Tnell function was to transmit
knowledge about human benavior and apply
that knowledge 'to the planning and
development of" school programs. One
member of tne team participated on the
school advisory committee, thus enabling
the team to work with the principal,
parents, and staff.

The mental health team worked with th
core parent team to help them to deve
skills i'n planning and imJementing sine
one of their major problems was that they
didn't have sufficient knowledge -about
how schools functioned and sufficient
skills' in specific are4s. ,u,:\It also worked
directly and indieectly- wiN teachers and_,
students.

'h -eme-nt al hett-Itit so developed a
pupil personnel program to which problem
children could be referred. The team
an?lyz5d the reasons for a particular
child's problem and worked out management
plans for helping the staff to deal with
the problem. The successful management
of student problems caused other teachers"
to trust and utilize the service until
eventually so many cases'14ewere success-
fully managed that prob.lems began to
decline.

1

L
Also,' as the program became successful,

Comer reported, teachers began' coming to
the mental heallti team just to gets-/
information about ways of dealing with
children and to share information ab'out

,children and their, families with eacn
othdr. Eventually this evolved ihto a
s,eminar which- became an of ficial way of
working and translating . information in
the school. They also looked aL general. $

problems in tne ools and their
dynamics. .$ r

I
T n e gl iraa of :4,the syste' began to

change Very greatly, from one o fatigue,
frustration and anger to o e of energy
and expdrimentat ron, as the ,interactional
problems began, to decrease. One of
the side effects was that experienced
teachers and specialists began to
come in and nello other teachers develop
their skills: . 9

Comer,, then described an additional
component of the project; tthe social
skills curriculum, which was sponsdred by
the National institutes of Men.tal Health,
Minority C nters Program. This -was a
syStemati p gram to teach children the

s of skills that would help 451 to
n ify with the larger %ocial system,

skil that, many middle-income cnildren
recei e 'simply by growing 'up with their
paren , but that low-income children are
missing Units in his program included
Banking in Busines , Health an Nutri-
tion, Spiritual or Leisure Time' and
Government. ;"The social skills .program
helpeds'to give meaning tolearning
abstracK.basic skirls, such as writi5g
and arts, by providing 'a context in which
to use them. For example, ,as part of
the Government unit, students wrote
letters. inviting the mayoralty candi-
dates to speak at. the school; Since the
best letter was used, writing took on'
importance.

-

A discovery room was developed for
children who were growing up in families

411IffPunder stress which concentrat%d on

,

helping chi
the, system,
play therap

dren learnt hoar to make it in
through a method similZr to

. This enabled many children
to relate better in the classroom situa-
t ion.
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Still another, innovation of the
project which Comer spoke of was to have
the same teacher teach a group of chldren
for two year in a row., In this way,
many-children who just began to m..Ke
progress at the end of tne year, didn't
lose that momentum by being uprooteJ..
They were able to catch up in the seconu
year, because they could bukld on where
they'd been. The continuity Provide°
a two -year program helped to compensate
for the fact that many youngsters from

low-income families have. so much turnover
in their likes.

Comer reported that the project is'now
in operationin another elementary school
and in a middle sch'ddl, and that the same t'

trends are developing tn-at were seen.ln
the first school.

Having discussed the project, Comer
went on to explain the-evarbation process
they used. He underscore& the fact-

s

that they di not believe in forcing a

research. plan.on -the system but ratter
believed in ving the research grow out
of the practice. They kept a didry of
what was going on in the project and
used it as feedback. Thdy alsow used
questionnaires, outside dvtluators, some
hypothesis testing'on a limited basis,
and achieyement,testing.

One of the project''s findings was tnat
there are no "test tube", answers ta
scnool improvement problems, that it

has to be "hammered out on the spot in a
particular schftol, by the people who are

involved in the schooling process."
%

Comer made a number of recommendations
/ for improving urban schools, base ire his

experience. First, he citedthe need for
2Feservice training to assist teachers

wand administ.rators- iri developing:
intrapersonal skills; to assist them
in ka.viing their, own attitudes; inter-

personal skills, 'too Ilssist them in
.relating t.o these .differences among
themselves; and environment manipulatioa
skills, to assist, them in working 'to

' change the climate in a school. lie

called for training in child development,
mental health,eand curriculum development

knowledge as sell. He qlso recommended. get

systematic -screening process..o screen
out those -people wh9 can't learn s/406
skills. 4 "

le arding inservice education for those
slrea in the schools, Comer called for
,programs dealing Witn similar types di

skills but tnat are scnool-based, i.e.,

thast fit'the needs of tne' individual
' school.

Fihally, Comer addressed the issues of
replication and dissemination of his
findings. He noted tpat dissemination
required the mobilization of people
in a. school rather than the circulation
of materials. For this reason, he
explained, they have initiated a 'dis-
seminatiorr oyster in New Haven which is
based on the use of a 'change agent team
in.the school system, compOsed of one
school pernqiiand one social scientist.
The social science person will attempt to
develop some knowledge about education
and the educator will try to develop more
behavioral and''Social science skills.
"hey will be trained by tne Cent# for
the Applicat,ion of Researcn on Education
in research' metnodology and now to use
research in school. The Center Will have
seminars on child development, applied.

mental health and curriculum development.
It will also sponsor a praCticum in which.
the two trainees work. witn a group of
principa s in the schools to assist' them
in developing tneir own school program.
he added that only those who are a part
of change within their own system will be
accepted in the program.

'{-

7

-Comer concluded by summarizing his
neory: that scnools and cnildren are
able to succeed butt are prevented from
succeeding' .by interactional protlemi;
that we must develop ways to address tne
interactional problems at the loca;
level; ands that that will bring about the

cnange required to improve the schools.

Dr. Shirle Childs, Director, Early
Childhood Program,. Hartford Board of
Education'

.
Th.

In reacting tb Or. Comer, Dr. Childs

wholeheartedly Supported his statements

12
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° emXa'sizing that 'she was particu
concerned about the, problem of
children entering school under
oiled in certain skills. Shar.ing here
experiences in working with the screening
of preschool. children 'for developmental
delays, she called* formore involvement

jbparents,, teackiers, and teacher train-
ing inttitutions in the screening of
preschool childrien for 'developmental4

deficiencies and the design of programs
tocorrect those deficiencies. She also
recommended that preschool programs.i.Dbegin
with children teloW kindergarten, and
ext eedj'or more than 2-73 kours.-

r.

Dr. Childs .emphasized'the scope cif
skill deficiency prb:blemg in young
children in the areas of informatfon
processing, concept_ recognition, motor
control and verbal reasoning, stating

- that over' 90 percent of the children in

Hartford were significantly below the
23rd percentile in verbal' reasondke.
'She added that the effects of televisiqn
on this problei'needed to be examined.
She expressed her belief that cross
age groupings, as had been uses in

j England, might be helpful'in,cbrrecting
deficiencies.

st,

ar1"Y

rban
eve l-
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Dr. Childs also identified thy need to
examine the areas of agreement and
disagreement regarding.,expectaftons
as to how children should be plerforming
at each stage of devpment, She
reinforced the importandrof the need for
a climate of orderliness.

Dr.' Chflds decried the compli-
cations that resuft from the overlapping
and conflicting guidelines of various
Fede al. programs among the same student
pop ations,_ namely, Title I, Head Start

. -and .1.. -94442.

iY
:

Dr. es Jacob s, 'Superintendent,
Cinc tiPublic-:Schools

In reacting to'Dr. Comer's presenta-
tions Tr. Jacobs raised a number of
,questions regardihg cost and repli-
cability. How much!Money would' a project
.Pike this require? How many school
systems couldkeep a change agent such as
Comer for 12 years in the same school?

..*
.---

.

.' . ,

How many, school systemr-in :this day of
budgeticutting c ld afford the services.
of a psychiatri for4each school? Of

psyChologists'and social workers?

..

Jacobs also raised issues of evidence
. ,

and follow-through results. Ithere is the
° evidence of success? Are the; effects
mai:ntained'as the youngsters proceed into
higher. ,levels? Are, -there any
measurable re idual effects?,e0r is there
a s age fac or?

...

Next Jacobs asked about the role of the
principal in..this project: He noted that
most good projects are associated with
school pripcials who are unusually
committed, who attract unusually com-
mitted,sta,ffs and discourage staff who
are not of the same persuasion. He
commented that this. kind of project
seemed to be based' on the use of..extra-

.

o.rdin'arily well-adjusted 'staffers.,
.;bgain, he 'asked, how many such staffers
wily we be able to""lihd Who are capable
of putting aside their own neeis. to

, respond to. those of other people?

James Comer, Response 11'

.
--,

Dr. Comer,. responded to tnese issuet..
Regarding cot and replication, he'
explainedthat the crux of the project
was its premises, not its staff. He
pointed out that he is rarely on-site, 4,

perhaps ID days out of a .,year. He :

also stated that many sichools, do hay
social workers,' helping teachers an
psychdlogists but, that they are workin
on individuals in a way that dOes
address' system problems ,o . interac-
tional problems betweenwhdme school,
principals, teache,rs d ldren.
'He emphasized that the project could
be replicateti if existing staff were
trained differentely and a ked. to addrest
different problems.

Regarding the need for well-adjusted
staff's and strong 'principals, Comer
pointed Out that his .noCion does not
require people who have\all the skills.
Rather, he exRlained, a.t requires: a
climate where people can be secure enough
to ,recognize that they don't have all the
skills but that they can utilize those
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that are' available for assistance
consultants, social workers and helping

.not Concentrate on the psycho gical
staffs. Cr9lner added that the prof did

Problelirof individual staffnrenibers but
rather on the school Program, and that,
ilpfy if personal problelms interfered,
were they Addressed. 4

I n terms of costs, Comer explained that
the idea again was-to transm*t the
-concept and principles of the prbject'to
existing staffs who would be trained b'y
change agents trained,by his group. A

sPecial'group, such as his project lad,
might serve a9. entire4school district or

° a .region.

.

-Regarding residual effects, Comer
s4ated that. the project hasbeen moving
more and mfcrie away from the *School for
three year& and the results have been
sustained.% He expjainidIttpt they have

... been develOpini mechanisms to ensure that

the variaus aspects of the project are

carried' on by existing staff: For
example, Title I monies are being used,to
have one of the teachers take over the
parent parti ipatiOn program.

--..)
Although they have not had systematic

follow-through studies, Comer explained,
they do plan to. However, he Added, they

-do know through vignettes that their
students have become ithe leaders and.
achievers at the middle school.

Discusstem
.

A participant asked Comer r his
program used traditional or open class-
rot= style. . He respbnded that they

used both, depending on the teacher's
style.' He described the school's early
experience i6 totally opening up All
of the clastooms, whicn resulted in
complete -chaos. 'They recognized that
many of the children' had had too little

structure all along, so they moved back
to a mor structured situation and then
opened'it gradually for those teachers

that we're ested in moving in that

direction. They also had workshops for
teachers to help them4rmanage open,class-
roam situations. Comer explained that

they have found the children can move

.

p

.\,

t J
from ore to ,the.other without difficulty,

4 as long as the expectations are diScussed
2

clearly.,

The next questiorter asked Comer whether
he felt his ideas would translate into at
school system which was half middle class ,

and half low-income. Comer replied that

whatever the situation, you simply
organize to deal with it and its oWn
unique characteristics. .In such a case
you may have to organize to help the'
middle income parents become Conscious of
their needs to dominate and to help the
low- income parents to develop skills :

enabling them to participate. Ift is '

necessary -to. create the climate, which.

makes it Rossible for .Vhatever program
you're trying to 'develop t,o work.

In response to ,the question of whether
r not there'were other Federal,,state,
or local programs which overlapped with
his and- whether there were any efforts
at coordination, Comer responded affirma-
tively. He explained that there was a

Focus program tnat was funded by Title I
and many,volunceer arograms, all of which
they coordinated through' the school
advisorycounCil, the 'principal and the

social worker,. The school is now being
used as a model of coordination for the
New Haven Public Schools in determining
bow to coordinate speeial education,.
special services, research 'and others.

/Comer was asked what evidence he used
to determine that the scaola had mciapg4

from low- to highlachieving. - He indi-'
cated that they used the standardized
achievement tests, attendance results,

parent questionnaires, and their own
student, tests. Owever, he stated that
thetbiggest. indicator is the difference
in what you. see,, i.e., polite and cheer-
ful behavior where, thereThad been noOise,
chaos and fighting.

In response ,to the question of whether
the school set its ,expectations formally
or informally, Comer replied that they

had done both.. However, he explained
'that what was crucial was that the
critical people had been brought together
and had come to their.own consensus. And

. 14
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once the program became everybody' s.
progr_am, there was social pressure from
within to keep others on' target
objectives.

of the'

Regarding the, school's' interest in
desegNgation,, Comer stated that no
efforts were made in that direction. He
expla.ined , that it was their, belief that,
it was the qu'ality of experience in the
school that made the, difference and not'
whether there was a whit child next to a

Abla'ck child. He further explained that
they couldn't wait til the communities,

A acted to bring children' s parents into
the mainstream, they had, to act with the
children where they are now. He added
that desegregation without. teacher ,
support and oVer supportive services can
be very destrIctive for black chi,ldren.

A participant queried Comer' on the
extent to which scnooks should become
more Alike' bUsinesses. tdomer stated that
while tne interpersonisl aspects are
different, schools need to be morel
interested) in their outcomes, as busi-
nesse's are. Also, he said, teachers need
to' be rewarded, not monetarily, but in

"Thirman terms for their contribeutions.
teo

.Regarding the titanit ion of the
project' s .students to the middle school,
Corner emphasised the importance of easing
the transition to assure students that
they will be able to succeed in a new
setting. For example, he had the princi-
pal of the middle school make the gradua-
tion speech to students leaving fourth
grade and welcome them to their new
envispnment, and the ,children go over to
the middle school to 5elintraoduced to
the new setting. He added ,that tney
discovered some of the children were
not, able -to hand le the ti'ansit ion to
departmentalized classes as evidenced by
their behavior problemswhetween classes
and they were placed in self contaibeo
classrooms *until they could t;,j.erate
greater trans ition.

When asked for his views on culturally-
biased tests, Corner stated thdt he does-
n' t have a great interest in them: He

9 explained that what the project does is
to build on the experience and knowledge

A

that the students do have and to use
that ability as a base'. for developing
programs. For example, they utilize tne
child' s concern about his/her body to get
into studies of nutrition and health;
tney utilize his/her understanding of
self and family to get into studies of
history, etc.

Dr. Jacobs ,was asked how he screens
pyincipals and 'how he goes about up-

ad i ng principal skills. JaCobs
re Lied tirrt because of the union, he
doef not have that much power to screen
out principal's. However, he noted that

still have a lot to learn about what
abilities make a good principal.. Dr.
Childs, added. that sne feels principals
need to be screened on tne_ bas is of
their educational. backgrounds which of ten
do not relate to their responsibilities.

In respAse to 'a final question on Ron
Edmokds five elements for effect ive
schools Comer explained that the knowl-
edge .of those five elements alone is not
going to change schools, but that the key,
is to create a process and a climate that
will permit the five elements `to exist.
He said that what his 1:,(3,ject attempted
to do was ,to develop that process.

I
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'SEARCH FOR EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS

The wo shop "Search for Effective
Schools," was chaired by Dr. TOM Fagan,
Deputy Director., Office of School
Improvement. Dr. William Smith, Adminis=
traOr of the Overseas Dependent Schools
introduced the workshop. Kathlyn Moses,
Director of the Urban Initiatives Program
introduced the keyndte speaker, Ronald
Edmonds, Senior Assistant to the Chan-
cellor-for Instruction, New York City
Public Schools.' Reacting to Edmonds'
address were Dr. LoisMartin of the
Montgomery County Ma ry la-nd Public
Schools, Dr. John Crew--of the Baltimore
Public Schools, and Shirley J'ackson,
Director ofl the Basic "Skills Improvement
Program.

- 6

Dr. William 'Smith, Administratoi, Over-
seas Dependent Schools, U.S.' Department
of Education

Dr.:Smith pointed out that ehe urban.
initiatives developed under Commissioner
Bier emphasized that a) the problems in
the schools could be dealt with by the
people in the schools, and b) that here
is a need for multiculturalism as an
integral part of- urban education. He
also noted that international events and
domestic ,economic events are impatting
our urban areas and these influences muk
be addressed.by urban edudation. .

acnald Edmonds, Senior Assistant to the
Chancellor -for InstructiOn, New York City
Public Schools

Edmonds began. by deicrib.ing,the
nature of his research' at the University
of Michigan and HarVard. He.explaine&
that;- up until 1972, the largest .body of
literature on the interaction bir.tween
pupil performance and family FickgrOund
had conducted that family and social
class 'cause pit performance (Coleman
anciJencks, al.). In ordei to examine
whether this was indeed a'valid con-
clusion, b,e 4rganized a Set of research
activities esigned to determine whether
there are schools in American cities that
have come close to abolishing Mhe conven-
tional_ interaction between, pupil 'per-
formance, social class and family..

Edmonds and hit major colleague John
Freaeriiksen first analyZed ,all of the
schools in the .Detroit, Michigan.model
cities neighborhood, a homogeneous
low- income area. They found dramatic
differences in the achievement rates of
various schools in that neighborhood.

4
'Next, they attempted to determine
whether Coleman and his colleagues would
have, found a greater number,:of effective

schools srving poor neignborhoods if
they had used a more sophisticated
approach to the analysis of the data.
To do this, tney Te-analyze dIL Coleman
data for the northeast quadrant of the

United States, focusing more on disag-,
gregating. the descriptions of social
class and achievement. TneY foun-55
schools that came close'EO abolishing the
ability to predict social class on the

basis of examination of the achiAement
data. This evaluation provOed enough
evidence to justify a :re-eia4ination of
the way the, data is collected in this
area.

Edmonds explained.,how hg andhia
cdlleaguert.went op to collect thein own
data on social .class, family background

acnievement.: The Coleman people had
ass gned social class on_ he basis of a
nine item siqvey listing encyclopedia,
daily newspaper, etc., in which children
were asked to indicate how many' of these
items were in the home. Edmonds, finding
this approach unsophis.ticated, devised
his own approach, analyzing children
gr'adeS 3-7 from-the Lansing, Michigan
:school district. To determine eocial.
class, he used data from the pupil
fdlders, containing information such as

number of children in the farq.ly, birth,'
,order, primary language spoken.ih the
home, ,family. occupation, parents' occupa-
tion and parents'" education. He also
used census data which included the
assessed property value of the home,.
.whethei it was rented .Owned, the
racial couTosition'of the building and
the block,phe condition of the plutbing,
and the number of people per,troom. Only
after going through over 25 hate bits,
'did he .assign social class: Five social
.class subsets were determined, ranging
from poor to middle class.,

an



To. determine achievftent, Edmonds and

team used standardized kest scores from

every achievement t4st the children had
taken since they :entered the school
system as well, as*, asessed standard

,state -based criteria referenced achieve-
ment. batteriet, gea.deq 4 and 7.

11.
Aftet, analy zing all or this data,

focusing in on single schdals, they
ahalyzed the interactIon betWeen pupil

performance, is measured 4b y ,test results

iand 'pupil meme.rshp in social class
subsets. They found that they were
schools that were instructionally effec-
tive in delivering basic reading and math
skill's to inner city children.

Next, Edmonds reported; he'set out to

determine the institutional and organize-
tional.differences between schools tnat

were instructionally effective and tnose
that were not. He studie0 the full range
of charatteristics that iliewibp school
size,. pupil /teacner ratio, per pupil
elpendiliires, ethnic incomes; etc., He and

hiA colleagues interviewed teachers,
pr.incipals and all school personnel as

well as observing the life of school and
classroom. He concluded cHat there are
_fiVe differences between effective and

ineffestivfi schools. They are:

.:".

Stylt.1.,15f institulional
as -,pp'vided D+y the

2. Instilkjvnal emphasis

3. Schhobit`
.,R4c,

4. Teacher,;behavidr
,tions

leadership
principal.

t

te*
based on expecta-

.
,

5. PreselOte, use and response to
staxdiiirshized i,nstretion" for
MedSbrf.inepupil pnad,ress .

4r1 ., ,
Edmonds s tat,.ed tn'at A i-eg team has

.

reached the firm conclusion that the.

. major obstacle to institutiOtel improve-
/, in pdbr. Schools is tik failurg of '

schwl people to do.differenely what 'they

V
have been doing des": to the fact that it
has been .detonstrate to4be ve6r ineffec-
tive for a large portion of the pupil-.
population. gasaols serving middle Class

r-r
6

A

V

*4-',

. 1

requires each child
demonstrable standards
tion as a requisite to

to meet certain
of skills acqtfisi-

promotion.

In c junction with this, the New York
City sc ol< have abandoned their
dependence on commercially prepared norm
'reference tests and will be substituting
locally: generated, nationally validated
criteria measures that derive from the

standardize curriculum, in readin
writing and matn. These tests will be

centrally administered and children in

the fourtn and seventh grades who do not
pa.gs tnem, may not be promoted., Any
cnikd that fails a prorNotion will nave
toe opportunity to participate in a set
of centrally, subsidized programs designed'
to correct the deficiency that prevented
the promotion.

-The premises underlying these policies
are: that all children are educable;
that their education derives. primarily
from the nature of the school to which
they are sent,, as contrasted with tne
nature of the family or neighbornood from
whti4n they come; and tnat :children wno
s4bi-t out not doing well in school get
further and further behind the longer,
they go to school. The objecti1.4 is to

stop'rileientinuous moveme t of children
who are not prepared to do cademic work
C each. of the levels of.s ooling that

will make tnem successful the next
level.

In concluding his remarks, Edmonds
'Untended that the fact that instruc-
tionally. effective schools exist in some
places but not in others is due to lack
of pokitical will, rather than lack of

knowledge. Educati.on, he stated, is a

'social service and /social servants serve
only those they tnink they must. .

Dr. Lois Martin, .Associate Superinten-
dent, Montgomery County, Maryland Public
Schools

Dr., Martin expressed her desire that,

the !'Word be spread" of Edmonds' findings

that familyA:background need not deter-
mine acnievement, since she feels, only a
fraction of people are aware of or
operate on thaGpremise. *She.pointed out

1--
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that Edmonds: findings are of great
relevance to not only urban low achieving
schools but to rural low-achieving,
schools as well.

Dr. Martin 'identified four. areas 'in'
which she'feels we need to focus in the
80s: 1) viewing the school as`the
educational unit, with the principal as
instructional leader and parents as

active partners; /?' specifying more
clearly our definition of achievement and
improving educational measurement;
3) defining ,our expectations for _schools
in terms of substance rather than

i

style'
and focusing on support systems for'
educators, and 4) broadening the role of
educators in public.policy making.

Dr. John C Superintendent of Public
Instruction, Baltimore Public Schools

Dr. Crew indicated that Baltimore has
60,000 youngsters who meet the criteria
for economically and educationally
disadvantaged Out that the school system
has been able to fill-prove achievement

rates steadily over the past several
years. Be identified .some of tne steps
that nave been taken in Baltimore. to make
the schools more effective, incluh..rig

setting goals for teachers and adminis-
trators, redefining tne curriculum,
improving the climate for instruction,

.clarifying teacher expectancies and
instituting a' prOmotional policy and
a graduation pol,icy which specified
requirements which must be met. Dr. Crew
ei4erated the need to convince students,
t ff and the public that achievement can
e improved.

Crf6 also singleed out the Baltimorg
Bludprint Program funded by the Office of
School, Improvement of the U.S. Department
of Education as an example of an urban
school...improvement program. The project,
he explained, is observing the quality
of interaction in three or four Baltimore
schools.

Shirley Jackson, Director, Basic, Skills
Improvement Program, U: S. Department of
Education

6

Ms: Jackson pointed out, that the ideas

.
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put fortn by Ron Edmonds are not new,
that fora number of- years it has been
known that there nave been some schools
in poor neighborhoods that were'instruc-
tionally effective. She cited the Weber
Study (1971),, that idgftified effective

spoor scho'ofs andsdescelbed those schools
in .case study fol'mat=, the New York Study
(1974)7 tnat identified 2 senoOls that

were nstructionally effective for poor
children, fthe AIR Study (1973)' Rand
Studies (1975-8), Compensatory Education
Studies. (1972), Follow ,Through Studies
(1972), the Ro-stnthal-h.cobson Study
(1968) and the Craft Project (1964).
me\ Jackson indicated' that tne charaL-
teristics found bytaEdmonds cwrelate
cloy ly with those found by the earliOr
std.' ies, but that'no action was taken as
a result Of them. She submitted that
more' schools have not been made effec-
tive for poor students-because it is

politically unpopular and.many do not
believe it can be done.

Ms. Jackson stated thaCif site were to
rank order Edmonds five variables; she
would put leadership first since this
can determine climate,."and affect
teacher efficacy and expectations. She
emphasized the importance of teacher
'expectations in influencing student
achievement, citing the Rosent)lal-
Jacoo,son studies in which sttident
achievement correlmted with what teachers
were told about the students in advance.

Ms. Jackson identifid four areas wkich
she felt Edmonds did not address in nisi
discussion" These incl4ed: a) the
desirability of building models.or case
study documentations of his schocil
interventions so that others can learn

from them; b) tne role of the research on
,planned change in school intervention;
,q) the consequenc& for the teachers who
have a large number of students who do
not meet achievement standards; and
d) the feasibility of replicatinl the

- characteristics of succesSlul fthools
In other schools.

Ron Edmonds, Responite

Edmonds then responded to some of
the issues raised by the reactors.

9
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Regarding any resats he could identify
thus far from his project, he indicated
that he is unable to determine results at
this point in the project. 'He explained
that the first year of the project was
devoted to validating the'4curacy of the

nts

five characteriskcs, for

)
ew York and

designing the.interventio , and that the
Actual interventions itist began this
school year. /
Regarding'"-the issue of case study

documentation, Edmonds indicated tnat
th,e grant' from Ford does subsidize a

"documentation unit", whose-,job is to

record the evaluation and the
I

des ription
ftw of the intervention process tor each

school.

In.)response, to the issue of wnat
happens to the teachers whose students
fail, Edmonds stated that creating an
environment in which it is possible to

describe what needs to_be done in tne
clissroom makes it easier to- raise tnis
issue and that he will be better able to

discuss ate issue a year from now after
the teacher, contracts are negotiated.

. 0.

Regarding the role of parents,* Edmonds
explained that as an administrator he is
a strong advocate ofparent,participation
but that as a researcher.he has found no
social scieae evidence to indicate, that
parent participation correlates with
school effectiveness or'ineffectiveness.
Some of the effective'schools nave hin'
levels of parent ,participation and sore
have lbw; some of the ineffective school.

' have nign levels and some have low.
He addee:ihat .4te cannot recomnfeod an
approach, to school, improvement.4that
relies on parent prticipation because
one ,)may not be able to get it.

Discussion

Fanya Djouadi from the Arlington
_Public Schools requested clarification
on the relationshi between.teacher
effect and school ffect .and *asked
whether the School provement Projec.
directs 'itself at administrators rather
tnan teacners. Edmonds reejien that thc
evidence suggest's that scnool effective-
ness is a function not of the aggregate

15
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of individual teacher-effects but of the '1
sum total of institutional effects, i.e.,
schools that -are effective tend to
elevate teacher Behavior and schools
that are ineffective tend to depress
teacher productivity. The Project, he

explained, dOes, not confine its attention

to the administrators, rather it works on
the areas in which each particular scool
is weakest. For example in tnose schools
in which the ,principal is not acting as
instructional]. leader, he/she may bd

'assigned to. a ,retired principal .with a

good record who can teach him/her how to
visit classes, review instructional
programs, deal .with teachers, ,etc.

Gene Kelly, Dean of the 'School of .or
Education and Human Development of George
Washington University queried Edmonds on
the extent'to which his project has had
Ih'effect upon inservice efforts for the
total school ratnei thanomall units.
Edmdnds explained that most interventions
are in response to a particular stif
need that arises. He gpve an example of
a school in which the teacher/ didn't
understand achievement datS and tne,

Project, therefore, brought in a Measure-
merfe,professor to conduct seminars on the
import of such data and how to use
it. A

Dennies' Gray, Council for Basic Educa-
tion, was interestred in whether Edmonds
ha&*fouad any .uniquEtr form-of rgsistafle,
to his p ogram and how tne results of K4,-S'

work might,best be 'communica'ted,#to the

In response, ,'Edmonds indicatedt;t he had not encountered any kind of
resistance tnat he hadn't anticipated,
`tither,. than a 'principal who asked to be
paid for his parti-cipation. Regarding
dissemination of his results,Ane stated
that he has no confidence :,that Xew
knowledge has any effect on public policy
-tn the United States and that what has
not been done is not a function of lack
of knowledge but lack of will.

)

George Lowe of the Office of SchAl
.wprOvement, U.S. Department, of Education
asked what could be done about tne fact

that many principals, having been trained
in physical education, are poorly pre-
pared for instructional leadership.

1



Edmonds xepLied that often tne only
answer is to, fire, tho,pe individuals in
positions of administrative leadership
who are not able to offer instructional
assistance, pointing out that in his
first 30 days in the New York City
Schools administration, three central
administrdltors were fired every day. He
explained that unfortunately central
admin.istriltionsfas tney exist are not
designed to impact scnool i'mprovement and
that they need rergandiza'tion. He added
that neither he nor Coleman hass ever
found a total school district which was
instructionally effective 'for pourstudents, only individual schools.

Shirley Jackson then responded that
the ;e are Certain behaviors t princi-
pals .can be taught such as itoring
instruction, crystalryz rr goals,
monitoring achievement.

_ Eddonds then commented on suburban
schools. Hes.aid that his team never
found an effective suburban school --
either they di'd not enroll poor children,
or, where rithey did, their Ipcord %was
worse than the city record.. The suburban
school, he explained, has no insights to
offer in teaching, and learning -and is
-not illustrative of good teaching. It

merely enrolls students that are 'already
ispbsed to learn ip the narrow way that
it kndws how to teach.

According to:Sditionds, both suburbs and
citi.64---d-emen-strate an extraordinary
capacity ,to teach it ways that prevent
learning, and this is partiCujarly true
when serving a constituepcy Chat is
politic Ally pdwerless.

1:6
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URBAN' SCH01.S

Floretta D. McKenzie, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for School Inprovement,
presided ovs\r the workshop on Urban
Schools. Dr. Edwin Martkn,Assistant
Secretary for ,Special Education and
Rehabili&ttrive SerVices, introduced
the. workshop. Kathlyn Moses, Director of
the Urban initiatives.Program, idtrodiced
.the keynote speakers; Dr. Paul Loughran,
,Director he School Improvement
Pi-dject in w York, and Dr. Bernard
viatson of Temple University. Reactors
were Dr. ordon, McAndrew of the Richland
County, South, Carolina Public Schoo ,

Dr. Edward Anderson Of.the Ann Arundel
County, Maryland Public Schools and Alta
Newinan of: the Vif'ginia Public_
chools; Pa

. Edwin Martin, Assistant Sevretay for
Special Education and Rehabilitative
Services, ET. S. Department of Education

Dr. Martin noted that many of the
problems remaining with the implementa-
tion of the Education of the Handicapped
Act seem to be'centered around urban
areas, particularly. the larger cities
such as New Ybrk, Chicago, Detroit and
Los Angeles. These problems include
identification ef.populations of unserved
handicapped children, lengthy waiting
lists for.tassessment and placement of
handicappe tudents, and the over-
representatio of. mi rityigroup children
in special educat on, par,(icularly
programs for the retard.ed-and the
behaviorally distur d.

He advocated the development of alter-
native standards for placing students,
citing, the reliance on standardized tests
and weaknesses in referral systems as
causes for overrepresentation of minori-
ties. IP

.Dr. Martin also reported that the

parents of minority handicapped children
tend, to take part less frequently in the
'educational services offered their
children. This parental involverwt is
"Often a.key element of success for
effective special eduCation programs. He

warned against the tendency .of some,

schools to resist parentl participation%

Dr. ul Loughran, Director, Scnool
Improverunt Project, blew York City Public

,,Schools

The New York City School ,Imprbemedt
Project,: begun 16 months ago, is based
upon the recently emerging'-eesearch on
...factors whicn . make successful schools,
explained r '1,0tighf'an."0 This research,
Led ,6y Ro Edmonlis, who was affiliates
with Marva University, isolated five
indicators of effective scnools: a

positive school climate, an Ongoing
asssesskent of pupil ability, /stron
administretive.leadership, 4n empnasis
basic skills, a posipeive professional
expectations pupil aLilities. The New
York City School Tmprovemedt Project
assists all members of the school
Community -- parents, administrators,
teachers, community people, auxiliary
staff in using the five factOrs to
develop and implement improvement plans
for their school.

Before the work of Lne school-site
planning groups could be implemented,'
Loughran reported, case studies were
initiated in nine New York City Schools
to 1) tevelop instrumentation for a% needs
assessment series which each school
undertakes; 2) train school stafts in
needs assessment methodology; and
3) validate F.Amonds' findings regard-
ing factors wnich contribute to effective
'schools. The case studies were completed
a year ago and were successful'in meeting
all three goals.

Currently, the School Improvement
Project is focusing on elementary,
schools, but intends to move into the
intermediate school level by October l',

1980.

The se study phase of the project
was f llowed by an assessment phase.
To be in the assessment phase of.tne'

-,projec , Loughran dkpltined, trained
school facilitators or school liaisonsri
were hired. Their job was to lead staffs
of the individual scbools through the
assessment process, to develop, under the
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principal's leadership, the activitie.
for the planning groups, andto provide
ongoing support in tne development
cne School Improvement'Plans. Tnest
tacitators are primarily New. York City.
-lassrgom teachers and were chosen very.

carefully .twelve were selected out of
650 applicants. BesiQes a day-to-day
understanding of the classroom situation,
the requirements for the facilitators are
a strong background in basic skills, and
capabilities in doing inservice,. wriLing.
proposals, designing curricula and
working' with other teachers. He addea

that they have been very successful.
1. ,

ot? The facilitatde,' Loughran noteu,
are not to supplant the roles of,, the

assistant principals or the principal<
.-

The project does not provide 'permanent

staff; the f.aciLitators are in the
schools as staff members only through tne
assessment period, approximately ten
weeks.

Loughran pointed out that the purpose
of the .assessment is not- to evaluate but
to get all the different constituencies
in the school focusing in on the factors,
which contribute to a successful school'
and t

grounn.

'identified
provide a

the planning process off the
added that the five factors
in Edmonds' research only
framewotk for the planning

group. Other issues, such as class
a size, also may be points of focus, he

continued.

The selection of schools for the
project has been a major problem,
according to Loughran. The project had
to use those schools mat volun,teered an

'selected ten out of 42 volunteers, all o
which vary in size, settings,' pupil
populations and student achievement
levels.

Loughran observed that the, project has
very few actua resources to offer the

iddividual schools. The project may be
able to supply a few Aerial resources,
such as basal readers, if the schol-,
makes a comaLitment to the full use of
these resources,' but for the most part
schools must make do with what they
have.

4

rhe firsts group'of nine schools tney

h ve worked with, Loughran explained
ha completed the assessment and the

scnool plan, and this phase has been
successful, The/ plans were being
analyzed during the summee-of 198Q ana
those that were approved would be imple-
mented over the 1980-81 school year.',5.- A
second group of schools begin '..their

assessment process in October of 1980.

Each of the 19 scnools is from a dif-
fereht one of Nel;.7 York's 32 districts.
It is uncertain whether they will navel:,

the funding to expand the program to ail+
32 aistticts. The project has three-to:.-.

four .year evaluation plans which ise
pupil allievement as the measure.

Loughran mentioned that the Scnool
Improvement 'Project is An umbrella
paogram receiving funding from .the New

York,State&gptral Grant Program, the
Ford and Cad, egie' Fou'ndat Cons and
using Federal Title IV-C monies. These
multiple funding sources, he added', have
been benefi.O.al to the projdct, allowing
for needed flexibility and thus avoiding
a rigid adherence to one particular
program sign. However, the project is

...really considered a pilot. At the end of
the three year cycle it is hoped that the
process would be implemented .in the

schools wilertax-levied money.

4
,

Dr. Bernard Watson, Vice President
for Academic AdministratiOn,Temple
University, Philadelphia Pennsylvania

' According to Dr. Watson, we have
effective urban schools and this' should
not be .surpri!sing, , Determining) what
makes a school successful, is not a

complicated process, he contend tr, d .
Parents, teacherg, administrators sand
students alike can tell you when they
have a goot schbol.

Dr. Watson suggested three elements
which are essential for effective-
schools: parental iwvolvement in the
school,, teachers' understanding of
their roles and responsibilities,
and the students' acceptance of their
'responsibility' in the learning prbcess.
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Watson then verbally sketched a
profile of one successful schul which
he had -attended in order 'to illustrate
how to determine whether a School is
effective. An paper, the school and its
students vouldt..not have appeared to be
the traditionally successful institution,
he said. However, he continued, the
stuctentthis school constantly
outperformed neighboring school students
in eli competitive. areas, in academic" as
well as athletic arenas, and went on to
be successful in careers. He expressed
his belief. that test scores are not
accurate ixredictors of effective schools.

Citing other examples of successful
schools, Watson concluded that ye
know ,what the important elements are in
effective schools, and we know:how to
assess them, butJthat our problem has
been to decide that we are going to
achieve them and follow through on that
holding people accountable.

Watson'does not believe it is possible
to telozm an educational system, only,
individual students. Whist you can
do ;n a system, he feels, is to create a
framework where that kind of individual

\

improvement can go on, that a well
tho t out and executed plan is neces-
sar for attaining any substantial
dffipro ement. He also contended that you
have to be very serious about what' the
outcome is going to be.

To emphasize his points, Dr. Watson
supported and quoted Harold Howe's view
of improving schools: "Bringing about a
commitment to the purposes of 6ur schools'
cannot be legislated by state or national
governdent., Itis more the business
of local school boards and local super-
intendents add still, more of principals
and teachers. But, state and national
governtentscan help in two ways: by
providing 'funds and refraining from
writing -detailed prescriptions, on how
they ought to be used. The best rethink-
ing and reform of practic the schools
will come ftork persons whoa encounter
children everyday, not fro persons
removed from that experience."

ti

In closing, Dr. Watson warned that.the
task of improving schools could not be

accaplished quickly. "We are engaged
a, long , d i ffi cul t struggle with

intractable and multifaceted diffi-
culties. We shall tflObe so engdOU at
the onset of the 1990s and beyond. There,
is no pick fa."..'

Dr. Gordon McAndrew, Superintendent pf
Schools, .Rldhland County, School District
Nb. 1, Columbia, South Carolina

Dr. McAndrew' observed that it has
now become fashionable among the middle
classes' to exfpress great alarm at the
state of public schooling in this
country, and suggested Viet this is

a rationalization for the middle classes'
abandonment, in large number', of those
public schools. This abandonment
has profound political-consequences,
according to McAndrew, because the
cities' political leaders are making -the
decisions which impact on the ,resoureei
available to the public schools but they
are not sending their children to the
Ablic schools and therefore don't have a

gut-level commitment to them.

Adltionally, the widespread dis-
affection with 'public schools has a

devastating effect on the morale of
parents, students and teachers who
continue to support the public school
system, said Dr. Mc Andrew. He believes
that this low morale factor may,be the
single. most ,impOrtant and critical. factor

which urban schools are facing today.

Dr; McAndrew specified four areas which
are critical for public' schools to
address: 1) the basic skills- 'movement to
guarantee student literacy.;, 2) the
establishment of expectations which
stimulate and motivate the brighter
students; 3) the selection, preparation
and compensation of principals, Ape
instructional leaders of the schooT.,
which he feels is most important; and
4) citizen particibation in schools and
school issues.

McAndrew also observed that slowly a

new political leadership is emerging in
the nation's cities and he suggested this

.
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new .leadership is in need of nurturing.
However, he questioned whether the new
leadership will ',emerge quickly enough to

prevent thee complete demoralization of

oure cities',and the school 'systems which
serve students in those areas.

Dr. Edward Anderson, Superintendent, Anne
Arundel Public Schools,,AAnne Arundel
County, Maryland

. .

Dr. Anderson identified the strength
and length of tenure of ,the superin-
tendent thethe key to the effectiveness
of a school system. He believes that one
of the most important things a principal
does is to select and'assign principals.
The 'soperintendent must be responsible
fOr the success or failure, of the person-
nel he assigns. In order to effectively
select atd assign'ppincipals, he Said, it
is necessary to exardine'thelneds of each
nei.eborhood. ' '

Likewise, Anderson: contended, the key
to the effectiveness of the individual
schools is the strength, tenure in office
and abirity of the principal. He spoke
of ,the need for the principal to be able
td-work well with the community and to

work well with the' school 'staff, setting
high standards for performance. He

referred to the importance of theilirinci-
.pal's role in selecting an'd assigning
staff that meet the` needs of the school.

_Anderson pointed out the importance of
setting standard's of excellence at all

lev'els and of openly confronting any
failures to meet choke standards. lie

also emphasized the need fnr stability
in a school system, warni...0,:g, that a

, continuous turnover of superintendents,
principals, and teachers impedes school
effectiveness.

. .

ConclUding on an optimistic note,
Dr. Anderson expressed his bel4ef that

school improvement is _not dependent-tn.
receiving Federal, state or foundation

can be done with the funds and
perSonne that exist..

. .,

Alta Newman, Coordinator of Equal Cppor-'
tunity, Fairfax County lic Sdhcon,
Fairfax; Virginia

Ms. Newman called for 'an expansion' of ,

the school improvement discussiOnfioe
include suburban* and rural-schools as
well as urbarones.tinoting. that the
.problemg faced by some s an systems
are mote serious than those faci,,ig urban
ones. She identified some of, the prob'
lems facing the suburban sAtem in which
he works, including rapid growth,,

11,erious drug problems, and an influx
of foreign students with over 50
languages spoken 'by students in the
county.

0

Mg, Newman,spoke of the _importanc
tailoring school improvement efforts' to
the, specific needs of the students and
tte community and cautioned against
copying fads and-trends that worked
in other 'places. She cal led for a
thorough 'needs assessment '.'and a syste-

A matic .approach to program design as a
requisite to effective school'jmprove-
ment.

Too often administrators and teachers
are not trained in the use of, assessment
tools, observe Newman. She dis-
cussed one such tool, currently used in
Fairfax County, the school audiX. About,
25 audits are conducted each year by
teams of teachers and administrators
who sped about weer in, the school
assessing st ents', )teachers', and
'parentsl'perceptiohs, etc.

Fqr im movement efforts o work,
accordin to Ms. Newman 'teachers
Will need more technical assistance
volunteers, paraprofess nals, inservice
training. She reireiated the need to
require high expectatOns and to avoid
using bad home situations as an excuse
for la-Ck of achieyement. She also called
for assignment of teachers to schools
where' they can be most effective.

Didoussion lib

Shirley Jackson, Direct,ordf the Basic
Skills Improvement Program, U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, asked Dr. Loughran what
turnkey strategy the project uses so the .

_principal can assume responsibility for

the process once the facilitator leaves
the school. oughrah replied that after
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`the 'facilitator leaves thets!chool, the
planning committee continues to follow

IIQ-----
tnrough on implementation N f the improve-
ment plane Also,' the 'facilitator
continues to come .back and work witn

- the School and planning ,cdm ittee
periodically. And in most cas s, the
principals of the scltpols have,i itiated
a leadership role on the p nning
committee so that the transitio , once
the facilitators leave, is h smootn
one.

Eli,z, eth Purcell of the Nati nal
' choO-1 Volunteer Program asked about the

role of volunteers in the school improve-
ment -process. Ms. Newman stressed tne

importance of training volunteers. She
explained that even .though volunteers
nave been in Fairfax County schools since
the early 1960s, in Yedent years they
discovered that they hadn't..really taught
them what to do. The county has a
training program as well as a volunteer
coordinator who yorks with four area
volunteer coordinators and they serve as

Anderson added the principals and
a source for 'all volunteers. Or.

Teachers need training in how.best to use
tne services of vo unteers. -

Dr. Gene Kelly; Dean, chool of--Educa-
tion, George Washington U ersityi;asked

)44-at.-is being done to increase citizen
tparticipation in schools*" and to what

extent schools are being used more as
a *asis for commulity 'education and"
services. In response Dr. McAndrew cited
instances. in which local busineSse
"adept" a school. In other words,
business establishments form a working,
helping, exchange- relationship witn a
particular' school. Also, Dr. Anderson
said each sChool,in his county has a

Citizen Advisory Committee which requires
a wide membership,, not simply representa-

tion by partits. 1 Dr. Watson, noted that
the nation is beginning to,return to the
concept of using its . schools as a

fommuni?y,center.' He cited the extensive
use of schools by the county recreation
department and the community college.
This mulki-service approach ,his resulted
in "sharedutility costs a.nd, thus,
savings to the school system.

Ren'Buckham of tti'e National' Institute

of Educatiort noted that all of the
Speakers seem- to have agreed thit
a) we already know what to do to improve
schools, b) tne people are the Key,
to school improvement not *tie, tecn-
nology, and C) school improvement is not
nappening (tosithe degree it should be.
de wondered whether the problem was
that too many mem'be.rs of the school
community discouraged change, that risk

of advocating change was too great. Dr.

Watson replied that there is really
very little risk to a principal or a
teacher.in making changes because the
superintendents and principals uSua,Lly

don't know what is going on anyway. He

said. that it was his%belivf that support
for change is happening on a unit-by-unit
oasis even though it is not yet apparent
across the board. Buckham disagreed,
contending that change is not happening
in 90 percent of the scnools.

Lois Martin of the Montgomery County,
Maryland Public Schools asked Dr.
McAndrewwhat ne thinks the impact of the
New Fork School Improvement Project will
be in the field. McAndrew replied
that, soll the one hand, many schools do
not trust projects that originate from
the Central Office, But, he continued,
on tne other hand, tne New York Project
is reasonable in that it is not imposing
large amounts of money which are going to
be puliecl\out. He stated tik-a-t-IFke
question of follow- through and continua-
tion of the work is critical, Ms. Martin
asked what the superintendent could do,
td,whial McAndrew responded, that super-
intendents can try to brillg about the
necessary leadership.

Alt
Barbara Whyte, Parent E-ducation

Specialist with the Heads hart Program in
Montgomery County exp4es her'concern
about the resistance administrators,

.and teachers toaparent
involvement in the scho 1. Sje asked
whether teacher training institutions
were addressing this issue. Dr. McAn rew
replied that educators perpetuate a ind

of rhetoric which decries that lac of

citizen interest iA the schOols, but then
when. they get citizen involvement they
find it an additional burden. Dr.

Andersen added that there has to be a

2Z
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strong' Board of Education policy state-
ment about citizen advisory groUps along
with 'regulations and guidelines for

)
rincipals which are enforced.

. .

Sandy Rufflewood, a secondary school
principal, observed that there. seems to

be a movement back to Central Office
control over school- i'ns'tructional
programs. He suggested that Central
administrations "allow principals the'
freedom to do their jobs based on their
understanding of the needs of their
school. He also decried those urban
educeiors who advocate public schools"bulin
enroll their own children in privatg.
schools. Finally, he pointed out that

the publication Urban Public Education in
the '80s is available for $5.00 from 1904
Association- Drive.

Genek Kelly, Dean of the School of
EdliCation at George Washington Uni
vervity observed that our rhetoril
constantly puts the other person on
the defensive parents, teachers,
principals; superi.nDendents. He sug-
gasted that we put out energies -into
_collaboration instead. Dr. McAndrew
agreed with that observation and- added
that 4 thinks many of .pus as educators
are not supporting our own' institutions.
Dr. Watson- added that ..t has been
estimated in one large urban center that
85 percent of the teachers and 100
percent of the administrators who work
in the system do not have their children
in the public schols. Dr. Ajderson,
however, pointed out that in his system,
Anne Arundel County, the reverse is true,
that only 7 'percent are not involved
in the public schools. Ms. McKenzie
noted that Anne Arundel County does not
manifest the same proolems as the major
,cities do.
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TEACHER EXPECTATIONS

The workshop on Teacher Expectations
was,,,kbezfred by Floretta McKenzie, Deputy

As41 istant Secretary fdr"Sahool Improlre-

ent. Dr. JameS Rutherford, Assistant
Secretary fot Educational Research and

Improvement introduced the workshop.:
Kathlyn Moses, Director of the Urban
Initiative Program, welcomed the keynote
speaker, Maureen McCormack Larkid,
Director of the Milwaukee ter
Expectations Pioject. Reacting to-Ms.
Larkin Were ..lames Guines of the D.C.
Public Schools and Kenneth Haskins of
Roxbury Community College.

Dr. James Rutherford, Assistant Secretary
for Educational Research and Improvement;
'U.S. Department of Education li

s.
Dr. Rutherford commented on the "diffi-

culty of the problems facing urban
education, citing his own work-with
Project City Science in New York City.
He stated that education in our great
cities to help childMn to deal with the
complexities of their World is one of our
major educ- ational bresponsibilities.
Therefore, he asse'r'ted, it is important

that we find things, in the field that
seem to work and share them.

Maureen McCormack Larkin, Director,
Milwaukee Teacher EXpeceatian,, Project,'
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Public Schools

Ms. Larkin described two projects rn

Milwaukee, Wisconsin that seek to improie
achievement in urban schools by raising,
the expectations teachers and other,

educators hold for their students. The a
Teacher. Expectation' Project focuses dh

individual, teacher's. while the School
Improvement Project, Project RISE (Rising
to Individual SCholastic. Excellence),
deals with the entire school unit.

This work is based on the assumption
that socioeconomic status need not bean
-impediment to achievement. Her project
holds that low ,achievemeht, is file

.result not of culturl deficit or child
deficit, but rather of school deficit,,

the Aifferential treatment_ of students
--7---resulting..from school norms, policiev

25

and teacher behavioill. The objective o
the two interventions she described is to
mddify teacher expectations and school

practices so that students will perform
at national norms regardless of their
background.

Ms. Larkin explained the genesis of
the two projects'. Prompted by .her
,frustrations at working in Title I
schools for a number of years and making
little or no progreSS, she decided to do
her own. examination of the research on
achievement. The w &k sf James Coleman,
(Equality of Educatidnal Oppo.utunitye
Survey), she found, identified three
student variables related to stugent
achievement motivation,Iself-concept,
and lotds of control. Minority students
showed high motivatiort and self-concept,
but they lacked a sense of internal
control over events. Of eight parent ,
variables, one -- parental aspiration
was linked with academic achievement. It

appeared to Ms. Larkin that the factors,
that might have the greatest influence
over students' Sense of control and

parental aspiration were the teacher and
the school. ,Ms. Larkin arso' found that
Coleman had overlooked teacher interac-
tion with students in his study° of
school related, variables. She concluded
that Coleman had been misinterpreted to
say that schools. can't make a difference
rather than' that sChools havefi't made a
,difference.

At the same time Ms. Larkin discovered
the "effective schools". literature
Edmonds and Frederiksen, Weber, Brookover
and Lezotte which provided further
evidence that schools make a difference.
She followed her research analysis with
visits to schools that had been identi-
fied as instructionallly effective for
students from l,pw-,income families, irk an

effort to identify positive practices and
characteristics. She was struck by the

high level of expectations she observed
in all of these schools.,

The first result of her study was the
Teacher Expectation Project, funded by

ESEA Title V-C. Ms. Lark. asked

0



50 schools to participat* in a SIX
seminar training program and selected 35
participants from among 500 teacner
iyolunteers.

Ms. Larki discussed the three com-
ponents of the project. The first
component was the Information and Aware-
ness Semi ars. These seminars were

designed o assist teachers in addresSing
.the que tion of why the achievement
.levels we e so low, among low-income
minority students. Participants reviewed
the research on. the subject througn
lectures, presentations, discussions, and

.*,simulation, and also ezplored their own
attitudes.

The -second component was the Support
Seminars -in which teachers and principals

from effective schools and researchers
wbo had studied effective fchools shared
their experiences and successes in
working in .l,ow- income minority areas.

The third component was the Educational
!Interventions. During this phase;
teachers identified the essential ele-
ments exemplified by the succesiTul

senools, devdloped modules on each of
them,' and than discussed, the types of
,interventions that might be .used by their

schools.

The project's traini.fig program Ls

distinctive 'in it -emphasis on changing
:the attitudes as well as behaviors of
.teachers. It is Ms. Larkin's underlying
assumption that behavior cannot be
changed yithOut cnanging attitudes.

Ms. LarCn next discussed the project
'e aluations. The project was evaluated
b the teacher who all indicated that

ey had become far more self-conscious
of the significance of their role in

raising the achievement Of their students
regardless of social background. About

55% of tne teachers volunteered for an

analysis of their academic gains.

. A numbgr of teachers indicated that
their biggest Constraint was their lack
of support and cooperation in the schools
in 'which they worked. It 'was suggested

that in the future such training be given

to total school staffs rather than to.
.isolated individuals. The future repli-

.

cation of this project will act on that
recommendation.

The project has developed a manual and
materials for use by principals and
supervisors in conducting ,their own
expectation training.

Moving from a; fociq, on teachers to an
intervention that i?volves the entire
school staff, Ms. Larkim next described

. the Milwaukee School Improvement1Projeci,
Project RISE. The project was created in
response to a Board of Education mandate
requiring that the 20 lowest acnieving
schools be a ,or above national norms
within three y

Project RISE, Ms. Larkin explained,
began with a discussion of the,relation:
ship of school .expectations to achieve-
ment with principals from each of the
20 schools. This wait followed by a

leadership conference to build community
support fon the effort and to provide a
background orientation for the basic
premises of Project RISE. Mr. Edmonds'

from the yew,York City Public Schools and
Mr. Brookover from the University of
Michigan came in and met with all of the
leaders of the major community agencies
in Milwaukee and the central school
administrators and principals.

4

Following this informational -sessiaft,

she continued, the principals developed
and conducted needsassessments of
tneir schools, using Ron Edmonds' five

essential elements f successfurscnools
as a framework, rom.the individual
school needs assessments, a composite
needs assessment was developed which
indicated that many of the problems were
similar.

Based on the composite needs as essment
a Local School Planning Cuide was -usevel-
oped to provide assistance to principals.
It addressed six major areas of need
curriculum, instruction, evaluation,
coordination of all educatibnal se4vices
and parental/community support.
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The principals met on a monthly
4 ..

basis and the Superintendent and Super-
intendent's staff were invited to all
,meetin44. Since there were still a

1

number of people who did_not believe
achieveme4-Could be raised, the 'project
sponsored number of symposia,,bringing
in people from successful programs
through, the National Diffusio petwork.
The University of Wisconsin afAalbffered
two courses for the principals which
review the research. In additi:on; the

project provided several ilincipals the
opportunity to visit successful schoolg
which proved to be extremely beneficial
since it offered first hand experience.

?inally the principals developed School
Improvement Plans for their schtols.
These'plans were then reviewed by the
Superintendent. In 1980-81, tne project
will focus. on Ptip/ementing the plans,
with programs to be measured by pre- and
post- testing.

Ms: Larkin stated that she has observed
great sense of change in the schools

since the project began, and cited an
examp4e of a school which was able to
generte major changes in its physical
enaironment as evidence.

In concluding her remarks, Ms. Larkin
made the following recommendations:

1)- Offer expectations inservice
training to administrators and
teachers at all educational
levels.

2) Promote staff development r

to effective school character'
and practices.

ated

tics

0

3) Provide leadership training which
views the principal as the dnstruc-.
tionaL leader rather than the,
building manager.

4) Identify disciplined intellectual
eraining as the goal of sfhooling
and eliminate distractions from
tshis goal.

'5) Offer school-wide staf4f inservice.

6) Guard against supplementary
4 programs antithetical to school

goals. ' Ms. Larkin gave as an
example pull-out programs (sueNs"
Title I)that isolate low-acnieving
students. Special programs,
she stated, detract frdm time-on-
task thus contributing to low

achievement levels.

7) Set high standards. These help
form school expectationa,

James T. Guines, Associate Superin-
tendent, Washington, D.C. Public Schools

Mr. Guines took issue with Ms. Larkin's
emphasis on the role of teacher. He
stated that racism, poverty, and language
barriers are determining factors in

forming expectati6ns and suggested that a
complete institutional reorientation will
be necessary be ore educator's will be
able to divorce school expectatiOks from
background. Cultural difference, he
believes, ipterferes witn understanding.

. 1

Kenneth Baskin,. President, Roxbury
Community College, Boston, Massachusetts.

Mr. Haskin reaffirmed the existence of
research-based evidence documenting
school effectiveness. The failure to'
0.4Ibliciz and disseminate such informa-
tion, he said, t..low due to political
considerations. Actording to Haskin,
fundamental change will not result from
good will; rather, we must recognize
that the school effectiveness movement is
a political struggle and that we are
entitled to hold scnools accountable for
teaching results. Haskin also drew
att'ention to Ms. Larkin's interest
in attitude change, pointing out that
behavior change can be legislated witnout
changing -attitudes, as the civil rights
movement 'demonstrated.

\

In conclusion, lihskin cautioned
44ga ins t allowing school' improvement
to beCome a fad. He stated. that we
must learn how to maintain success;
that 'we must depend on power rather
than good will; and that should be
wary of strong ties with /the back-to-
basics:movement, .much of which supports



conservative practices (t.g., -deference,
to authority, emphasis on obedience)athat
may be antitnetical to theagoals of
school tffectivenessc

Maureen Larkin, Response

11-1.6".6"1

In response, Ms.'"-barkin acknowledged_
the importance of political factori, out
stated, that many errors are based on
misinfprmation rathdr than bad will
and that there are things teachers can
.do. She reaffirmed her belief that
teacher behavior would not thange unless
attitudes were altered. She briiefly
discussed the importance Of parental
support as contrasted with involvement.
SUpport, she said, is not attendance at.,
PTA meetings, but rather monitoring
children's school attendance and homework
and demanding that schools hold high
expectations. She called for expecta-
tions inservice for parents.

Dr. Guines then added that insti.tuT
tional change cannot be mandated, that it
beliefs and ideology are changed, the
resulS will be far more lasting.

Discussion

Wouldn't nighly political school board
members obstruCt change, asked Reggie
Pearman, Department of Education Teacher
Centers Program. Dr. Guines responded
that the Board and tne Superintendent
must be involved in any project from tne
outset. Mr. Haskin, however, pointed out
that there are differing views of the
change process. Some believe it best
operates top-down, others on a school.-by-

.

schoolbasis

Dennis Gray, Council for Basic Educa-
tion, asked how the Milwaukee Project
was measuring gains, whether *project
personnel were being accused of teaching
:the test, andhe nature of press
coverage forthe,project. Ms. Larkin
stated that the Metropolitan Standardized
Test'wfas being used; and that Milwaukee
schools were no more guilty of teaching
the test than most others. Witn respect
to press. overage, the project has
elicited uppot of some local news-,
papers, but no= major ones. It is her

7 - 4
%:

feeling tnat, in general, the press
...,

prefers- to cover bad, news on ducation,

c

not, good news. She pointed ou tnat the
Milwaukee Journal covered Co eman and
Jencks but not Edmonds.

Lois Martin, Montgomery County Schools,
asked what Milwaukee was doing to avoid
the Title I "pull-out approacn. Ms.
Larkin responded that tney have asked tne
scnqols" to find; alternative ways of
teacming Title I-Students within tne
regular.class.room,

.

Shirley Jackson, Basic Skills Improve-
ment Program, U.S. bepartment of Educe-
tion,,commended Ms. Larkin on the
systematic approacn sne had taken in
developing .the project, i.e. 'examining(
the research literature on her own and
tnen moving to prvtical applications.
Sne expressed net belief tnat this
process is necessary- for scnool improve-
ment. She then asked wnetner tne traits
of successful administrators naa been
identified. The project nad not speCif-
ically done tnis, Ms. Larkin saia, but
cited work cone by Jeanette brewer' in
Philadelphia. She also mentioned the
School Effectiveness ,Resource Networ,K
wnich gatners information on cnaracteris-
tics of effective schools.

Ron haveloCkl Aterican University,
asked whetner'Uepartment of Education
resources 'nad been used ill either of the
projects.. :Ms. Larkin explained that
tnrougn the publication ';Programs that
Work," she had' learned otovalidated
projects Al the National'iiffrusion
Network. Her goal was snot to adopt.a
specific approach, but .to fbe abl
demonstrate that students can acnieve
regardless of background.

(

wriet Bernstein, Institute for
Educatio4a1 Leadership, addressed the
issue of behavior 'vs. attitudes. She
suggested that teacher/student interac-
tions are nighty complex. For this
reason, the experience of the civil
rights movement (and its empnasis on
legislating cnanged behaviors) might not.
De relevent, she said. In fesponse, Mr.
Haskin stated nis agreement witn tne

33
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not ion tnat at titude cnange is taore
lasting '-'end significant. But, he asked,,
can we afford to Wait until that occurs?
In -tne- meantime, he recommended that- we

attempt to achieve behavioral change.
Dr. Guines then cited an example of a

case in which attitude cnange resulted in
behavior dhanges. In 1966 in Richmond,
school dropouts spok.e to the media Sbout
why tney had dropped out, indicting the
stnools and_ arousing the public to
action--

Marcell° Fernandez, Washington D.C.
Public Schools, (cautioned tnat we must De
realistic in ourNexpect'at ions and that we
should' not overpromise. As an example,
ne describeg the foreign speaking persbn
wno could indeed learn to speaK
but who might always retain an accent.
Ms. Larkin, however, reiterated., ner
belief in the importance of setting hign
expectations. She pointed to Jonn
Carroll's critique of normal distri
litution which it designed to sort, which
invari4bly dooms some 4- failure. In
contrast, an appro\ch sucn as, mastery
learning operates from the premise
tnat everyon.e. can succeed and makes it

possible for teacners to concentrate on
tnose students who'.most need nelp.

tielen McArthur of the)office of. School.'
Improvement, U.S. Department of Educa
tion, observed that Reinhold Niebuhr' s
tneory of indivixtual good will and moral
good was of relevance to- the discussion.

Jean Narayanan, Director of tne hiorace'
Mann Learning CenCer, U.S. Department
of EduCation, called for expectation
inservice at the Federal level as well.

-
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EEFECTIVE TEACHER TRAINING

The workshop on Effective'Teac'n"er
Training was chaired by John Minor,
Acting Di5ector of the Teacher Corps.
C t is Brown, Assistant Secretary for
Ci i Rights intyoduced the workshop.
Ka yn Moses, Director of the Urban.
Initiative Program, intrOduced.tne
keynote speaker, DF. Lawrence Lezotte,
Associate Director of the Institute for
Research ,on Teaching, Michigan btate
University, East Lansing. Reacting to

Dr. Lezotte's address were. Dr. Doxie
Wilkerson of Mediax Associates James
Vasquez-of San Antonio, Texas,- and
Michael Cohen of the National: Institute
of Education.

Cynthia Brown, -Assistant etary for
Civil. Rights, U.S. t of Eoluck-lt,,

tion 4

Ms. _Brown the role of the
Office, of Civil Rights in assuring
equal access to education in urban areas:
She explained that in addition to review- '

ing and investigating d
the Office provides technical assistance
to school systems to help them to
comply with,ciVil rights laws enacted, by
Congress dealing with race, sex and
handicap.

Ur. Lawrence Le69-NO.e, Associate
of the Institute for Research an Teach-
ing, Michigan State University, East
Lansing

'Dr. Lezotte reommended the 1975
Yearbook of the National SOciety for the
Study of Education (NSSE),* entitled
Teacher Education, as an important source
of thought on teacher training. He cited
the particular chapter by Richard-Turner,
entitled "An Overview of Research on
Teacher Education," which contains a
conceptual framework for thinking about
4ffective teacher training that focuses
on teacher work success.

Lez43tte set forth as his major thesis'
that' an effecti5-e teacher training
--

program (botfi-preservice and inservice}
should -begin ft-nth and. be based .upon atlf

analysis of teacher work success. Most
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of our teacher training programs, he
notedirave been deve.loped around
curricu'lum content and processes whidh
have theoretical validity but whith
ignore the critical elements of teacher
,work success. Lezot.te suggested that
effective teacher training should utilize
a "backward planning" process, i.e.,
where training programs 'are developed by
going to those places which exemplify
intended outcomes and theIrworking
backward from that.

He outlined the major steps in what he
has termed a "success-based teacher
training" program: 1) to locate educe-.

'tional settings that exemprify success,,
2) to study the teachers who have bee
instrumental in.producing4,that sucfceli,
3) to analyze that data, 4 to develop
tilta.ning processes that will develop
th se skills and knowledges in the

cuing of new teachers, and 5) to

conduct follow-up evaluations to be sure
that the training processes are having
their, intended impact.

LeAotte explained that backward plan-
ning would-..allowus to do,a much, better
job of preparing individuals for teaching
roles in Specific educational settings,
such as urban or suburban. Effective
teachers could be identified in these
various areas and the practices that each
group has in common related Co their
effectiveness could be studied. Compari-
son groups of ineffective teachers could
also be studied to increase our'under-
itanding of which factors are variable
and which are'not. .

For preservice teacher training, he
believes, the best field-based exper-
iences would be in those classrooms
where teachers areexperiencing work
success. Lezotte observed that there is
currently little attempt made to assess
the effectiveness of the supervising
teachers prior to placement. He recom-
mended that all teacher training programs
carefully scrutinize the supervising
teacher before making a stUdent teaching
assignment. He add that research
has shown that the student teaching
experience is the most-howerful element
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in the, training process, that student
teachers model' their supervising teacher.

.

Lezotte identified two assumptions on
which the backward planning model rests:
.1) that a, set of criteria for judging
teacher success can be agreed upon, and
2) that teacners who meet the'criteria__
can be found. He went on to explain 'Why
'he believes both are reasonable.

Regarding the criteria, Lezotte argued
that criteria for judging teacher work
success could be anchored in tne current
devices 'for setting educational outcomes,
i.e., assessed student performance. .He'd"

added, that, while student experiences
outside the classroom are also a fa for
in their 'performance, tne fact Nat
students of some teachers consistently
perform well and students of others do

net, indicates that teacher ,effect is
critical.

Regarding ability ,to identify instances
of teacher work success, Lezotte, pointed-
to the research on instructionally
effective schools (Edmonds et al.) which
provides convincing evidence that there
are teachers_t_ha-t are .,experiencing
substantial` work success. He cited the
following studies on teacher effective
ness as illustrative: The California
Beginning Jeach'er Evaluation Study, the
work of Sarah Rosenshine on Teaching
Behavior and Student Achievement, Donald
Medley's Teacher Competence and Teacher
Effectiveness, and Kean et al's What
Works in Reading.

iLezotte went on to discuss related
issues in teacher education, beginning
with preservice. First, he recommended
that presdrvice teacher training programs
recognize and utilize the cumulative
impact of prior nonformal teacher
observation exPerience and eliminate some
of the accordingly redundant curriculdm
content., He,also suggested a pre
training assessment process in order to
individualize teacher training and to
assist s udents in deVeloping more
accurate conceptions of the teaching
,role.

t

A second concern identified by Lezotte
regarding preservice was the disciplinary
imbalance of our teacher training pro

,

gramsk He spoke of the ovfkremphasis
,of our teacher training programs on
psychology, which leads teachers to
think in terms of individuals when in

lefact the teacher must teach in a group
'setting. Orecommended more emphasis on

, disciplines like sociology which can
provide assistance. in group !behavior and
dynamics to.nelp teachers cope with
classroom realities.
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The third concern identified by Lezotte
regarding preservice was that students
from teacher training programs leave
those programs convinced that they will
not,be effective. He 'recommended that

teacher training programs have as a goal
the graduate's feeling and he/she in-
adequately pre'pared. An effective
teacher training program, according to

Lezotte, should include enough real
teacher experience so that the prospec
tive teacher can develop the confidence
needed to approach the teaching role with
a realistic hope of success,. This, he

said, is even more crucial in the urban
areas.

Lezotte then discussed inservice
issues. He prefaced his remarks by
noting that inservice requires a very
different ottientati2n from preservice
because both occur in different contexts.
Inservice deals with the teacher in the
Context of a functioning social system,
complete with its own n ms;-beliefs
and expectations. As a consequence of
th..e reality of this social system,
the knowledge and skills acquired in
inservice teacher training do not
always result in. changed teacher be
havior.

What can be done to in ase the effec
tiveness of inservice trains ? First,

said Leiotte, inservice experiences
should be organized around the school as
a total unit. They should include as
many teachers from a single school as
possible,1both to increase the.likelihodd
of adjusting prevailing norms,and to
provide a support group for teachers who
are motivated to implement change. It
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should also reCognize the importanceof
the administrator in- -the change process.

Second, he sugge-s141 that.higher edac*a-
tion change its orientation in inservice
programs from an exper orientation to

one of collaboration. elated to that4is
the need' for Higher ed n to change
its institutional patterns to reward, not
penalize; faculty wno are effective in

the collaborative arrangement.

Third/he discussed %the importance of

the context for effective inservice
training. He believes that a reasonable
arrangement and a reasonably high level
of institut'onal individual commie-
ment requ d. Inservice training
progrWs must recognize that school
improvement is a process of'change and as
such requires time time for planning,
deliberation, implementation, evaluatioo
more planning, etc. A commitment must be
made to regular and frequent meetings for
that purpose only. According to Lezotte
the greatest ,problema with inservice
effectiveness nave to do with the context
in which the}- `operate more so than with
their content.

The final point made regarding in-
service was tnat, once again, the best
individuals to p vide inservice for
scho9.1 improvement ould'be those exper-
iencing high le.els of success,in the
workplace, both teachers and principals,
respective/K.

Dr. Lezotte closed 'with a quote from
The One Best System: The History of
American Urban Education by David Tyach:
"To create urban schools which really
teach .s Duden ts , which reflect the
pluralism of society, which serve the
quest of social justice, this is a task
which will take persistence, imagination,
wisdom and wealth:"

Dr. Doxie Wilkerson, Vice President,
Mediax Associates, Inc.

Dr. Wilkerson was very much in agree-,
merit with all of Lezotte's ideas-. He
observed that tezotte's approach differs
from what prevails in educationresearch

F-
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in several ways: he uses learning
outcomes as criteria' he studies schools
in motion rat r than Statically;
ne ut,il data which are "soft," but
which yield insights which statistics do
not often yield.

Wilkerson called for more qualitative
rather than quantitative analysis
in teacher and school effectiveness
research. He recommended the use of
anthropological methods such as those
used by Eleanor Lee Cox, Teaching and
Learning in Urban Schools, and Estelle
Fuchs, Teachers Talk.

Wilkerson c.pmmended Lezotte 'for
his emphasis 4n clarity of goals as
requisite 'for school,improvement. He
reinforced the importance of using clear
objectives to actually guide the educa-
tion process.

He also commended Lezotte for noting
the need to assess teacher effectiv ness
by means of student performa . 1-1,e

reinforced his statement tha outside
obstacles to student learning are
not an excuse for.accepting student
non-achievement; that such obstacles
merely req4ire us to devise alternate
means' of reaching students. He cited a
principal of low- income inner -city,
elementary school in New York whose
students achieved way above city averages
because he monitored teachers based on
their achievement success.

Wilkerson called on' the D/partment of
Education to be more stringent in holding
the teacher education programs which it
funds accountable for dembirstrating
results. He cited, the Edtication Profes-
sions DevelopmentIpAct\prp)iram which spent
$800 midlion4 was\)not effectively
evaluated.

Wilkerson alsio emphasized the im-
,

portance of te'cher expectations. He
cited the Rosenthal-Jacobson studies of
the '60 which illustrated the self
fulfill ng prophecies that teacher
expectations can cause. He criticized
intelligence tests as contributing to
poor teacher expectations for inner-city
children and serving no'use.futeduca-
tional purpose. The job of education' he
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said, is not to prediCt, but tofrustrate
predictions. Wilkerson acknowledged that
the problems TiderlYing poor teacher
expectations tOr. black children are
societal problems which need to be solved
economically and politically, but stated
that schools must still try to minimize
the deleterious effect's of such problems.
on the learning process.

He suggested that educators assess
children's learning abilities by, means of

"soft," qualitative data such as observa-
tion and interviews, rather than by
testing. He recommended that the Depart-
ment of Education fOster alternative
approaches to assessing intellectual
abilities which would be more meaning
ful for teacher education and sudent
learning.

Citing Lezotte's observation that
effective schools evidenced more pro-
fessional int change, Wilkerson cklled
for more in- chool collaborationAnong
teachers and rincipals on classroom
problems. He recommended that inservice
edtaton reject the workshop/lecture
approach and move into the classroom and
the school itself to assist teachers with
their real problems
instruction, dealing'1./ith destfuctive
student behavior, etc. He pointed out
that inservice edueation'which is not
oriented to teacher problems often does
not transfer to the classroom.

. Wilkerson recommended .one use of the
"helping teacher moderw-Iorproviding
assAstan5e to classroom teacher. The
cited a1"helping teacher" program in
Stamford, Connecticut, which skilled
experienced teachers are freed of class-.
room activities to provide assistance to.
other teachers,. He also cited the

.!helping teacher model developed by 'Bill
Morrissof Michigan. He called for
'increased sponsorsliiqk of this idea,
adding that it seems to be easier than
trying td help principals become instruc-
tional leaders.

=

Finally, Wilkerson reinforced Lezotte's
emphasis on the school as the strategic
unit for improvement, stating that the
organization of the whole school etaff

i
4

.

. for professfbnal growth is the most
ettectiVe strategy for improving the
quality' of urban schools.

James-Vasquez, Superint6ndent, Edgewood
Independent School District, San Antonio,
Texas

Vasquez was also in total agreement
with the ideas set forth by Lezotte. He
described some of his efforts VI trying
to improve preservice and inservice
teacher education in his district in San
Antonio, which has a student pdpulation
of low-income Spanish speaking students.
He explained that because his district
cannot attract highly qualified teachers,
it has had to devote a great deal of
effort to inservice and thus has become
one of the largest teacher training
institutions in the state. He added
that the state does not reesnize the
educational needs of the population he
serves and therefo0 they are reliant to I
a large extent on Federal assistance.

Michael Cohen, Senior Associate, Office
--of Teaching and Learning, National
Institute of Education, U.S. Department
of Education

A

Cohen also enthusiastically supported
Lezptie's view on teacher training.
However, he offered a critique of the
effective schools research bf which
Lezotte has been a part. Cohen expressed
support for the contributions made by
Lezotte, Edmonds, et al. in demonstrating.
that schools do make a difference for
poor and minority youngsters; that the
school is the° appr.opriate unit, of
analysis and improvements and that tde
social organization 'of schools and

. classroom is critical. However, he
cO.tieized the effective schools research
for basing itself on -one view of the
schools when there are several other
views of the schools which also have
validity and which would have different
implications :'for school improvement.'

14-W-

Cohen pointed out that the five key
elements identified for- effective
schools, including.- strong principal
lea*dership, agreement on instructional
goals, testing. linked to goals, conform
to a view of schools as bureaucratic
or tritzations in a classical- sociologital-
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sense, i.e., goal7oriented, ierarcnical
and central management. An her view of
schools, however, says that

///
do

not confpsim to a classical bureaucratic
model of organization, but rather to a

, model of a looSel}; coupled or nization.
This view emphasizes tnat they_ are wear
'connections. between prin.c pals- an(r
teachers and amono achers, that there
are strong limi Ations on principals;
abilities to in uence,tea er behavior,,

that teachers are influenced b Multiple
forces,oter tchan hierarcnical au, hority,
and that agreement on instructionl goals
is rare and problematic.

Cohen explained that the effective
scnools research view of schools is

,considerably different from what we
know about 'schools, in geneical. One
interpretation of this difference is

that unusu.aity effective schools are
effective because they are different
more tightly mahaged, etc. However, he
went on, we don't really have enoug,1
knowledge to determine whether this is

the case.

Anothtr: view of, the 'schools, Cohen
pointed 'out, is the view of the school as
community again in th sociological
sense. Acocording to this tew, a shared
system of beliefs and. ideo ogies binds
the staff_ and principal together and,
from this,,,,leadership develops. The
'implication o .this model is that common
,beliefs tnat exist among staff should be
preserved, and protected.

Moving on from ,that set of ,issues,
'Cohen 4addressed Lezotte's'ideas on
classroom management. He,wholeheartedly
agreed with Lezotte's observation that a

sociological view of class,reems is

necessary.

He .then went pn to add a series of
insights from,the research on grouping
practices classrooms. Cohen pointed
out that two of the major "- factors that

influence 'grouping practices in class-
rooms are the size of ,the classreeM and
,the heterpgeneity of it. The larger the
classroom and the more heterogeneous 'the
ability levels, the more instruc tonal
groups that --develop. In dif ere41E
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instructional groups, the pacing of

instruction differs, i.e.; the high-
achieVement, groups tend to learn more
qu'ickly than thelow-achievement groups.
Teacher expectat ons then, he explained,

are, `in part, a response to these
circumstances.

Cohen then discussed the research-
on alternative ways of managing hetero-
geneity in the classroom, developed at

NIE's Center for Social Organization of.
Schools at Johns Hopkins University.
Their alternative' involv4s formation
heterogeneous teams which mix high-
achieving, middle achieving, and low-
achieving students by sex and by race and
which compete in class. This grouping,
by changing the social structure of the
classroom, increased the achievement

,
level in the classsroom across- the board,
changed the social norms in .the classroom
in favor of academic performance; and
increased peer tutoring and cross-race
friendships.

Another area that Conen discussed was
teacher expectations. He pointed out
that teacher expectations influence
students'expectations of their own
performance and their Own sense of
efficacy. He spoke of the research that
N,IE is funding in attributiontheory
which looks at the way in which students
make attributions of their own success

\--Nand failure in the classroom. This line
of research places responsibi ity for
student performance in the classroom
jointly on what the teacher does and what
the student does.

Finally Cohen reacted to Lezotte's
conc'ept .of success-based teacher 'train-
ing, stating that it sounded very similar
to competency-based teacher education.

In sum, he reiterated his belief in the
sot\iology for 'understanding- teacher
effectiveness.

*Lawrence Lezotte, Response

Lezotte, responding to Cohen, discussed

the difference between success -based
teacher training wand competency-based
teacher training. The competency-based

740
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not 181 assumes that the-competenciea, are

known in .the abstract and .are then 'used
to develop traini4 programs, wheee t'de_
.success::based notion starts. with practice
rather tham.thectry and wordkbackward
from that.:

.. f

,

Lezotte,' alsd respondedto.We concept
of the. school as a looseL-coupled
organization. -He identified the key
estion as being whether-or not these

////-1o ganiz,;tions are doingiwhat--we want them
to do in the most efficient, effective_

. lway. - -

.4' Discussion

1

'

A participant raised the issue of
teaching content, asking Lezotte how
teacher' training proposes to address the
problem of teachers' lack of command of
the subject they are teaching. Lezotte
replied that one of the majOot problems
is at the university level, thatthe
authority over content rests outside the
jurisdiction of those who are involved-
in teacr training. This system
tesults in teacners who4have neither good
pedagogical , 'lls .nor well7rounded
knowledge of4 the t. -.lie id ntified
the need to find ways to integrate
content anOprocess more effectively.

Another participant sought Lezotte's
reaction
training

'.tion o

and al
of brew

ti

to a continuum model of teacher
which provides for some integre-.

ervice and inserVice training
recommendations on the kind

are needed for university
facuyty to cikate more effectiively

,' in teacher training. Lezotte replied'
that he can, accept the continuum notion
40,s long as there is a clear recognition
that a student trainee is different,
4rOgi a teacher who is a member oT a
professional social group and that this
drfference 'is operating on the teacher.
itegarding. the reward syste4, he stated
that,what is needed is.to use traditional
reward's salary" increases and promotion
-- but to apply them for different types
of activities sah as working out in the
field.

The snext questioner .i.dentifiad the
problem of effective teachers who are

4

4

unwilling or ineffective at ing
others. Lezotte responded that alterna-/-'
tive arrangements need to be worked opi
for--effective teachers who are unable/to
train others. For example, the teacher
can -be of fe red su-ppor t "Se tv ice's which

would assist in freeing up some of.
his /her,time to work with a trainee. The
questioner then raised the problem of the
suCcessful'teacher who dannot explain the 1

reason why a practice works or how it is

done. LezOtte replied that we need to

,kelp teachers in verbalizing'' what it is

they do and what their personal theories
' are.

a

'Next.Lezotte was asked what interaction
staff attitudes and expectations have in
relation to the context of effective
teacher training and whether the skills
are always sufficient to guarantee the
desired behavior. Lezotte replied -Diat
the, behavioral results will have to
determine the .answer to that question.
tie also stated that they haye be very

conscious of attitudes in their re?earctt,
and the extent to which attitudes condi-
tion
many
that

behavior. Mr. Cohen added that
of the teacher effect s tdd ies
NIE has funded have shown that

inservice training has resulted in
changed teacher behavior in the Classroom
and corresponaincreases in student
achievement. Mr. Vasquez commented
that in his experience many of the
teachers that come into the teach6r
training programs have the appropriate
beliefs and value system, so thatthe
success 'of the programs results from some
interaction between the content of the
programs and the teachers dispositions.

The next questioner, noting the
-emphasis being placed on th principal as

instructional Leader and the impact of
the principal on teacher effectiveness,
asked what changes are- necessary in

administration or training. In response,
Mr. Vasquez commented that ne had put all
of his piincipals on a one-yeoar contract
since he 'feels the principal must be the
agent of change.- Lezotte replied that
'central administrators need to change
their 'expectatiOns for prinCipals, since
all of the principals he has talked to
indicate they would prefer to spend less
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time on management concerns but they are
not permitted terms of principal
training he recommended an apprent iteship
model,_ in which former -principa who
have been. exceptional ly effective would
t rain and ad is a other principals ls on-
site.

Mr . hen w ,s asked to exp la why he
feels s& favorably toward the at ution

theory research but not toward the
expect and efficacy research.
Cohen replied that hp feels the teacner
expectation research overstates the

°causal importance of expectations, since
many expectations just mirror past
performance. He stated that -if 'effective

schohls have teachers with high expecta-
tions it does- not necessarily mean that
the expectations caused the perforMance,
they may, have resulted from it. Attribu-

ot ion theory, on the other hand, said
Cohen; 'provides a more compelling
explanation for how teacher expectations
influence performance by looking at the

interaction between teachers and students
that changes the students expectation's

- -
for themselves. He explained that he
thinks it is more revealing to consider
the effecei, of teacher expectations and
studentexpectations jointly on student
performanle than to focus exclusively In
teacher qxpec tat ion. Also, at tr ib tion

theory is broader in that is lo s at

other factors beside teacher at ions

that influence the at tr ibu ons students

make of their ability, s ch as coxpeti-
tion, grading, etc.

A part icipant then asked Lezotte to
clarify his statement that class room
teachers are not equipped to deal with
disruptive children. In response,
Lezotte explained that improving teacher
skills in nservice is not enough if the
social system 'he /she must work in is not
'responsive or supportive.

R

A final question fclr Dr. Lezotte dealt
with supetvision and evaluation of
teacher,s ,as an aspect of inser vice
train and the role ofiwthe principals

in su process. 1Lezotte replied that
one th ng he is trying to do is to use
the helping teacher modeil to provide

r

critical feedback for teachers, rather

than getting into the use of personne4
records. The role of the principal would
be to create a context wnere teachers can
come togetner to talk about- problems in
this way. He cited the work of Jerry
Brophy at Mich igan State which demon-
strated that just making teachers, aware
Of certain aspects of their behavior was
for many sufficient to get them to
reassess their, patterns, adding thk many
times the observatidris of other teachers
can be' very efimpt ive.

Dr. Minor indicated tnat copies of
Dr. Lezotte ' s book, which was funded by
Teacher. Corps, are available.
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